from a captive herd maintained under the management program of the Republic of South Africa, for the purpose of enhancement of the survival of the species.

Applicant: Jerome Hennessey, Dalton, MN; PRT–08326B
Applicant: Gregory Elliott, Oakdale, LA; PRT–02585B
Applicant: Daniel Curtin, Dalton, GA; PRT–09906B

B. Endangered Marine Mammals and Marine Mammals
Applicant: U.S. Geological Survey—Biological Resources Division, Santa Cruz Field Station, Santa Cruz, CA; PRT–672624

The applicant requests renewal and amendment of the permit to take southern sea otter (*Enhydra lutris nereis*) from the wild for the purpose of scientific research on the ecology of the species. This notification covers activities to be conducted by the applicant over a 5-year period.

Concurrent with publishing this notice in the Federal Register, we are forwarding copies of the above applications to the Marine Mammal Commission and the Committee of Scientific Advisors for their review.

Brenda Tapia,
Program Analyst/Data Administrator, Branch of Permits, Division of Management Authority.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Dorothea Boothe, Arizona RAC Coordinator at the Bureau of Land Management, Arizona State Office, One North Central Avenue, Suite 800, Phoenix, Arizona 85004–4427, 602–417–9504. Persons who use a telecommunications device for the deaf (TDD) may call the Federal Information Relay Service (FIRS) at 1–800–877–8339 to contact the above individual during normal business hours. The FIRS is available 24 hours a day, 7 days a week, to leave a message or question with the above individual. You will receive a reply during normal business hours.

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: The 15-member Council advises the Secretary of the Interior, through the BLM, on a variety of planning and management issues associated with public land management in Arizona. Planned agenda items include: a welcome and introduction of Council members; BLM State Director’s update on BLM programs and issues; updates on the Rapid Ecoregional Assessment/ Landscape Approach; and Arizona Renewable Energy programs; Use and Formation of Subcommittees on the RAC; Recreational Target Shooting on BLM Lands and RAC Recommendations to the BLM State Director on Recreational Target Shooting; reports by the RAC Working Groups: RAC questions on BLM District Managers’ Reports; and other items of interest to the RAC. Members of the public are welcome to attend the Working Group and Business meetings. A public comment period is scheduled on the day of the Business meeting from 11 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. for any interested members of the public who wish to address the Council on BLM programs and business. Depending on the number of persons wishing to speak and time available, the time for individual comments may be limited. Written comments may also be submitted during the meeting for the RAC’s consideration. Final meeting agendas will be available two weeks prior to the meetings and posted on the BLM Web site at: http://www.blm.gov/az/st/en/res/rac.html. Individuals who need special assistance, such as sign language interpretation or other reasonable accommodations, should contact the RAC Coordinator listed above no later than two weeks before the start of the meeting.

Under the Federal Lands Recreation Enhancement Act, the RAC has been designated as the Recreation RAC (RRAC) and has the authority to review all BLM and Forest Service recreation fee proposals in Arizona. The RRAC will not review any recreation fee proposals at this meeting.

Raymond Suazo,
State Director.

[FR Doc. 2013–17866 Filed 7–24–13; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 4310–32–P

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
Bureau of Land Management

[LLAZ910000–LLAZ00000–HD0000–241A]

State of Arizona Resource Advisory Council Meetings

AGENCY: Bureau of Land Management, Interior.
ACTION: Notice of public meetings.

SUMMARY: In accordance with the Federal Land Policy and Management Act of 1976 and the Federal Advisory Committee Act of 1972, the U.S. Department of the Interior, Bureau of Land Management (BLM), Arizona Resource Advisory Council (RAC) will meet in Phoenix, Arizona, as indicated below.

DATES: The RAC Working Groups will meet on August 27 from 8:30 a.m. to 2 p.m. and the Business meeting will take place August 28 from 8 a.m. to 2 p.m.

ADDRESSES: The meetings will be held at the BLM National Training Center located at 9828 North 31st Avenue, Phoenix, Arizona 85051.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: Dorothea Boothe, Arizona RAC Coordinator at the Bureau of Land Management, Arizona State Office, One North Central Avenue, Suite 800, Phoenix, Arizona 85004–4427, 602–417–9504. Persons who use a telecommunications device for the deaf (TDD) may call the Federal Information Relay Service (FIRS) at 1–800–877–8339 to contact the above individual during normal business hours. The FIRS is available 24 hours a day, 7 days a week, to leave a message or question with the above individual. You will receive a reply during normal business hours.

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: The 15-member Council advises the Secretary of the Interior, through the BLM, on a variety of planning and management issues associated with public land management in Arizona. Planned agenda items include: a welcome and introduction of Council members; BLM State Director’s update on BLM programs and issues; updates on the Rapid Ecoregional Assessment/ Landscape Approach; and Arizona Renewable Energy programs; Use and Formation of Subcommittees on the RAC; Recreational Target Shooting on BLM Lands and RAC Recommendations to the BLM State Director on Recreational Target Shooting; reports by the RAC Working Groups: RAC questions on BLM District Managers’ Reports; and other items of interest to the RAC. Members of the public are welcome to attend the Working Group and Business meetings. A public comment period is scheduled on the day of the Business meeting from 11 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. for any interested members of the public who wish to address the Council on BLM programs and business. Depending on the number of persons wishing to speak and time available, the time for individual comments may be limited. Written comments may also be submitted during the meeting for the RAC’s consideration. Final meeting agendas will be available two weeks prior to the meetings and posted on the BLM Web site at: http://www.blm.gov/az/st/en/res/rac.html. Individuals who need special assistance, such as sign language interpretation or other reasonable accommodations, should contact the RAC Coordinator listed above no later than two weeks before the start of the meeting.

Under the Federal Lands Recreation Enhancement Act, the RAC has been designated as the Recreation RAC (RRAC) and has the authority to review all BLM and Forest Service recreation fee proposals in Arizona. The RRAC will not review any recreation fee proposals at this meeting.

Raymond Suazo,
State Director.

[FR Doc. 2013–17866 Filed 7–24–13; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 4310–32–P

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
Bureau of Land Management

[LLOR957000–LLOR00000–HD0000–13XLL116AF: HAG13–0251]

Filing of Plats of Survey: Oregon/Washington

AGENCY: Bureau of Land Management, Interior.
ACTION: Notice.

SUMMARY: The plats of survey of the following described lands are scheduled to be officially filed in the Bureau of Land Management, Oregon State Office, Portland, Oregon, 30 days from the date of this publication.

Willamette Meridian

Oregon

T. 40 S., R. 12 E., accepted June 28, 2013
T. 19 S., R. 4 W., accepted June 28, 2013
T. 38 S., R. 11 ½ E., accepted June 28, 2013

ADDRESSES: A copy of the plats may be obtained from the Public Room at the Bureau of Land Management, Oregon State Office, 333 SW 1st Avenue, Portland, Oregon 97204, upon required payment.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: Kyle Hensley, (503) 808–6132, Branch of Geographic Sciences, Bureau of Land Management, 333 SW 1st Avenue, Portland, Oregon 97204. Persons who use a telecommunications device for the deaf (TDD) may call the Federal Information Relay Service (FIRS) at 1–800–877–8339 to contact the above individual during normal business hours. The FIRS is available 24 hours a day, 7 days a week, to leave a message or question with the above individual. You will receive a reply during normal business hours.

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: A person or party who wishes to protest against this survey must file a written notice with the Oregon State Director, Bureau of Land Management, stating that they wish to protest. A statement of reasons for a protest may be filed with the notice of protest and must be filed with the
Oregon State Director within thirty days after the protest is filed. If a protest against the survey is received prior to the date of official filing, the filing will be stayed pending consideration of the protest. A plat will not be officially filed until the day after all protests have been dismissed or otherwise resolved.

Before including your address, phone number, email address, or other personal identifying information in your comment, you should be aware that your entire comment—including your personal identifying information—may be made publicly available at any time. While you can ask us in your comment to withhold your personal identifying information from public review, we cannot guarantee that we will be able to do so.

Mary J.M. Hartel,
Chief Cadastral Surveyor of Oregon/Washington.

[FR Doc. 2013–17882 Filed 7–24–13; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 4310–33–P

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
Bureau of Land Management

[ID#–29793]
Notice of Proposed Withdrawal Extension and Opportunity for Public Meeting for the Grays Lake National Wildlife Refuge Headquarters; Idaho

AGENCY: Bureau of Land Management, Interior.

ACTION: Notice.

SUMMARY: The Department of the Interior proposes to extend the duration of Public Land Order (PLO) No. 7130 for an additional 20-year term. PLO No. 7130 transferred jurisdiction of 37.5 acres of public land withdrawn from settlement, sale, location, or entry under the public land laws, including the United States mining laws, from the United States Forest Service (USFS) to the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (FWS) to protect the Grays Lake National Wildlife Refuge Headquarters in Bonneville County. PLO No. 7130 will expire on March 30, 2015, unless extended. This notice gives an opportunity for the public to comment and request a public meeting on the proposed withdrawal extension.

DATES: Comments and requests for a public meeting must be received by October 23, 2013.

ADDRESSES: Comments and meeting requests should be sent to the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, Realty Branch, 911 NE 11th Avenue, Portland, Oregon 97232.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: Laura Underhill, Bureau of Land Management (BLM) Idaho State Office 208–373–3866 or Wayne Hill, Realty Branch Chief, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, 503–231–2236. Persons who use a telecommunications device for the deaf (TDD) may call the Federal Information Relay Service (FIRS) at 1–800–877–8339 to contact either of the above individuals. The FIRS is available 24 hours a day, 7 days a week, to leave a message or question with either of the above individuals. You will receive a reply during normal business hours.

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: The withdrawal created by PLO No. 7130 (60 FR 16565 (1995)), which transferred jurisdiction of 37.5 acres of public land withdrawn for use by the USFS to the FWS to protect the Grays Lake National Wildlife Refuge Headquarters, will expire on March 30, 2015, unless extended. PLO No. 7130 is incorporated herein by reference. The FWS filed a petition/application to extend PLO No. 7130 for an additional 20-year term. The PLO withdrew 37.5 acres of public land from settlement, sale, location, and entry under the public land laws, including the United States mining laws. The land has been and remains open to mineral leasing.

The purpose of the proposed withdrawal extension is to continue to protect the Grays Lake National Wildlife Refuge Headquarters capital investments and will cover the same area currently withdrawn.

The use of a right-of-way, interagency agreement, or cooperative agreement would not adequately constrain nondiscretionary uses which could result in permanent loss of significant values and capital investments.

A water right with a priority date of 1969 is in place for stock water, domestic, fire protection, and administrative purposes. The current owner is listed as FWS.

You may examine records relating to the application by contacting the FWS Realty Branch at the above address or by telephone at 503–231–2236 or Laura Underhill, BLM Idaho State Office, 1387 S. Vinnell Way, Boise, Idaho 83709 or by telephone at 208–373–3866.

For a period until October 23, 2013, all persons who wish to submit comments, suggestions, or objections in connection with the proposed withdrawal extension may present their views in writing to the FWS, at the address noted above. Comments, including names and street addresses of respondents, will be available for public review at the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Services, Realty Branch, 911 NE 11th Avenue, Portland, Oregon 97232 during regular business hours, 7:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., Monday through Friday, except Federal holidays.

Before including your address, phone number, email address, or other personal identifying information in your comment, you should be aware that your entire comment—including your personal identifying information—may be made publicly available at any time. While you may ask us in your comment to withhold your personal identifying information from public review, we cannot guarantee that we will be able to do so.

Notice is hereby given that an opportunity for a public meeting is afforded in connection with the proposed withdrawal. All interested persons who desire a public meeting for the purpose of being heard on the proposed withdrawal extension must submit a written request to the FWS Realty Branch Chief at the address indicated above by October 23, 2013. Upon determination by the authorized officer that a public meeting will be held, a notice of the time and place will be published in the Federal Register and a newspaper having a general circulation in the vicinity of the land at least 30 days before the scheduled date of the meeting.

This application will be processed in accordance with the regulations set forth in 43 CFR 2310.

David H. Murphy,
Chief, Branch of Lands, Minerals and Water Rights.

[FR Doc. 2013–17843 Filed 7–24–13; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 4310–55–P

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
Bureau of Land Management

[LLNV0032000.LS1050000.EA0000.
LVRCF1302280 241A; MO# 4500051988; 13–08807; TAS: 14X5017]

Notice of Temporary Closure and Temporary Restrictions of Specific Uses on Public Lands for the Burning Man Event, Pershing County, NV

AGENCY: Bureau of Land Management, Interior.

ACTION: Notice.

SUMMARY: Notice is hereby given that under the authority of the Federal Land Policy and Management Act of 1976, as amended (FLPMA), the Bureau of Land Management (BLM) Winnemucca District, Black Rock Field Office, will implement and enforce a temporary closure and temporary restrictions to protect public safety and resources on